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The sites chosen for the simulations are: Khulna, Barisal, Noakhali, Chittagong and Cox's Bazar. (Figure- Wind and storm surge are crucial factors in the determination of how much damage occurs in the coastal regions in association with any particular hurricane or tropical cyclone. Since very few tropical storms actually strike at a particular site and historical records only exist for the past hundred years or so, there exist a limited number of observations at each site. This is a major problem when considering cyclone wind statistics for research. Batts et al. (1980) determined that it is not possible to use statistical analysis of the highest annual wind speeds at a particular site in order to determine the extreme wind speeds in hurricaneprone regions. Monte Carlo simulation is, therefore, used in this study as an indirect method to obtain the cyclone wind statistics for the Bangladesh coast.
Wind and storm surge are crucial factors in the determination of how much damage occurs in the coastal regions in association with any particular hurricane or tropical cyclone. Since very few tropical storms actually strike at a particular site and historical records only exist for the past hundred years or so, there exist a limited number of observations at each site. This is a major problem when considering cyclone wind statistics for research. Batts et al. (1980) determined that it is not possible to use statistical analysis of the highest annual wind speeds at a particular site in order to determine the extreme wind speeds in hurricaneprone regions. Monte Carlo simulation is, therefore, used in this study as an indirect method to obtain the cyclone wind statistics for the Bangladesh coast.
The Holland (1991) wind field model is chosen and used to complete the Monte Carlo simulations. The essential parameters needed to generate a hurricane wind field in the Holland model are: storm heading or angle of attack, forward translation speed, radius of the maximum wind and central pressure. This paper describes the methodology of the Monte Carlo simulation and the probability distributions of the hurricane wind field parameters used in this study.
Figure-1 Sites used in simulations

Methodology
In order to use the primary data in the simulation probability density functions of the storm parameters must be specified. Best fit 4.5 software from Palisade is used to find the best fit distributions of the primary data. After obtaining the best fit distribution, a probability distribution table for each parameter is constructed (Table 1-Table 4 ).
Data Resources Data Resources
The primary data collected for central pressure dated 1 surge height at landfall. Each storm is initially generated offshore a distance, which requires 20 hours for the storm to move ashore. After the landfall, the simulation lasts for 10 more hours in inland.
Data Distributions
Three different methods are used to find the best fit distributions. These are: Chi-Square, Anderson-Darling and K-S methods. From Table-1, at Khulna the storm heading is sampled so that there is a 5% chance of selecting a storm heading of 359°, a 11.67% chance of selecting a storm heading of 345°, a 33.33% chance of selecting a storm heading of 186° and 19.3°, a 11.67% chance of selecting a storm heading of 3.9°, and a 5% chance that a storm heading of 3° will be selected for any simulation (the directions are in the meteorological system, where 0° was a storm which moved out of the true north, 90° was a storm which moved from east to west, 180° was a storm which moved from south to north, etc.). This same process is used in selecting the storm heading for all of the other sites. From Table-2, at Khulna the forward speed is sampled so that there is a 5% chance of selecting a speed of 14.93 knots, a 15% chance of selecting a speed of 10.08, a 20% chance of selecting a speed of 7.06, 4.88 and 2.89 knots, a 15% chance of selecting a speed of 1.14 knots, and a 5% chance that a forward speed of 1.0 knots is selected for any simulation. This same set of steps is used in selecting the forward speed for all other sites.
Since each site individually has too few data for the radius of the maximum wind (RMW) and central pressure, it is difficult to get any distribution from the data for each site. In order to get a distribution, data for the sites located at the western part (Khulna, Barisal and Noakhali) are combined together under 'west coast' and for the eastern part (Chittagong and Cox's Bazar) under 'east coast.' These distributions are then used for each site according to their respective location. From Table-3, at 'west coast', i.e. for Khulna, Barisal and Noakhali, the sample was such that there is a 5% chance of selecting radius of maximum wind of 42.78 nmi, a 11.67% chance of selecting a radius of maximum wind of 39.39 nmi, a 33.33% chance of selecting a radius of maximum wind of 34.56 nmi and 29.72 nmi, a 11.67% chance of selecting a radius of maximum wind of 26.34 nmi and a 5% chance that a radius of maximum wind of 10.0 nmi for any simulation. The same process is used in selecting the radius of maximum winds for the sites in 'east coast'. From Table-4, the central pressure is sampled for the sites through the process as described above.
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